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For all your people to achieve

GDBE elevate Recruitment — New ‘Unlimited’ Bundle - £750+VAT per school
What we include
Eteach Premium for unlimited advertising over a 12-month licence period.
Dedicated Customer Success Manager (Amy Howells) on hand to support you throughout the duration of your licence and
work closely with you on any ‘Hard to Fill’ roles and help build your Career Site exactly how you wish.
For those not yet purchasing an Eteach licence through GDBE Elevate, your Customer Success Manager will meet with you to
acquaint you with the additional functionality and ensure a smooth transition.
Premium benefits

→

One single login point for all adverts, all adverts will be school branded.

→

Fully customisable applicant tracking system.

→

Unlimited advertising for a year across all vacancies.

→

Candidate Fast Apply/access online application form with ability to add additional questions.

→

Fully customisable Career Site.

→

GDPR compliant portal.

→

Full access to reporting suite to track vacancy and candidate success and source tracking

→

Ability to redirect candidates to Eteach/FE portal/ATS and source track adverts from third party jobs board
(track where candidates are applying from).

→

Access to Own and Regional Talent Pools: search through newly registered teachers and educational professionals
and invite to apply directly for school vacancies.

→

Matched candidate functionality when adding a job: based on vacancy content the system interrogates our database
and suggests matches, enabling proactive recruitment.

→

Add generic documents in the background of your account that apply to all roles
(prospectus, welcome from the principal, etc).
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